Vaulted Niche Area for Gathering and Urban Connection

Environmental Impact

design. It is estimated that between 1.6 and 2 grams of CO2 is
The mission of this design is to create a balance of environmental captured for every gram of algal biomass produced (Herzog and
harmony and social wellbeing. This is done through the following Golomb 2004). The design becomes an active participant in the
carbon cycle, as a negative contributor. The residual Biomass can
strategies:
also be used as fertilizer. Oxygen is also produced as a byproduct
of this cycle.

Sea Water Use

The native algae species selected puts no strain on fresh water
reserves as it can grow under sea water salinity. It also does not
compete with food supply as it does not replace agricultural land.
In addition to this, Biomass produced can offset the growth of the
Aquaculture industry in the region.

Carbon Sequestration and Embodied Energy

1,502 Metric tons of Carbon are sequestered and reduced in this

Elevated Living Lab for Education and Circulation

Rainwater Capture

262,365 Gallons of rainwater harvested for reuse and for
evaporative cooling strategies in the integrated water feature to
enhance thermal comfort.

Reduction of Heat-Island Effect

Social Impact and Education

Environmental measures are most powerful when understood
and embraced by the local community. The spine of the structure
houses a living lab that informs users on energy produced daily
and exposes the process of algae harvesting

Climate Change

The above strategies encompass a wide range of energy
generation methods and outputs- implementing them would help
in setting a good example on use of renewals. Masdar’s role
in leading change and building expertise in combating climate
change would also be demonstrated.

This is done by the careful selection of light-colored materials and
passively cooling spaces.

Souq Arches Lit by LEDs at Night

